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1. Activities Since the Last Report (Board Meeting):
   (***; multiple monthly meetings listed once)

   a. January 2022
      i. Washington ACTE Board meeting via Zoom
      ii. NEDA Monthly Zoom
      iii. Met with Roger Rich to discuss WASTS Section
      iv. House Education Hearing
      v. WACTA PD Zoom
      vi. **WA-ACTE Leg Comm Weekly Zoom
      vii. WSSDA Statewide Leaders Zoom
      viii. WA-ACTE PD Zoom planning Summer Conference
      ix. Training for CTSO Leg Engagement Day
      x. CTSO Zoom Event for Legislators
      xi. OSPI CTE News Zoom
      xii. Met with Mikala Staples Hughes – Ag and CTE Policy updates

   b. February 2022
      i. **Weekly Zoom Staff Meetings
      ii. **Weekly Zoom Officer Meetings
      iii. **WA-ACTE Leg Comm Weekly Zoom
      iv. Leg update with Skill Center Directors
      v. WSAE - Shop Talk: Learning Management Platforms
      vi. WACTA Spring Conference –
         1. Administrator Review
         2. WACTA Spring Board Meeting
         3. Leg Comm Meeting
      vii. ACTE State Leaders Zoom
      viii. WILAC Committee Zoom
      ix. Unifying Workforce Strategies and Registered Apprenticeship Zoom
      x. Monthly Check in with OSPI CTE
      xi. WAVE Planning meeting with Workforce Training Board – Zoom
      xii. Region V Leadership Concave – Zoom
      xiii. WBL Zoom with Alaska ACTE
      xiv. March WA-ACTE Executive Board Meeting – Zoom
      xv. Monthly NEDA Zoom
      xvi. NEDA Monthly Zoom
      xvii. BIAW Zoom for HB 1162

   c. March 2022
      i. ACTE NPS Orientation Zoom
      ii. Amazon planning meeting w/ Corrinne Hosington
      iii. **Weekly Zoom Staff Meetings
      iv. **Weekly Zoom Officer Meetings
      v. **WA-ACTE Leg Comm Weekly Zoom
      vi. Chris Nesmith - AASA Redefining Ready
      vii. Planning Zoom with Shani Watkins for the CTE Admin Proposal to PESB
      viii. March WA-ACTE Executive Board Meeting – Zoom
      ix. Practice presentation session for PESB proposal
      x. Monthly NEDA Zoom
      xi. ACTE State Leaders Zoom
      xii. WILAC Zoom
      xiii. NPS Conference in Washington DC
         1. QAS Session
         2. NEDA Meeting
         3. Met with Senate HELP Committee Staff
      xiv. PESB Board Presentation for our CTE Admin proposal
      xv. CTE Fridays with OSPI
xvi. Zoomed with Rep Newhouse  
xvii. Zoomed with Rep McMorris  
xviii. Zoomed with Rep Schrier  
xix. WAVE Planning Zoom with WTB  
xx. Zoomed with Rep DelBene  
xxi. Zoomed with Rep Larsen  
xxii. Zoomed with Rep Kilmer  
xxiii. WA-ACTE PD Zoom  

**April**  
  i. Region V Conference – Rapid City, SD  
  ii. WA-ACTE PD Zoom  
  iii. **Weekly Zoom Staff Meetings**  
  iv. **Weekly Zoom Officer Meetings**  
  v. **WA-ACTE Leg Comm Weekly Zoom**  
  vi. WACTA Board Meeting Zoom  
  vii. ACTE State Leaders Zoom  
  viii. Met with Gravity Payments for Credit Card processing  
  ix. Davenport Luncheon in Olympia  
  x. Monthly NEDA Zoom  
  xi. Zoom with Corrine Hosington  
  xii. WA-ACTE PD Zoom  

**May**  
  i. **Weekly Zoom Staff Meetings**  
  ii. **Weekly Zoom Officer Meetings**  
  iii. **WA-ACTE Leg Comm Weekly Zoom**  
  iv. ACTE State Leaders Zoom  
  v. WILAC Zoom  
  vi. Executive Board Zoom